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Valerie DeWar at the wheel and Keith Clark holding on tight! 

    On Tuesday, March 10th, a dozen church 
members took a road trip to New Albany to see 
how our church stained glass windows were 
progressing. It was a fantastic opportunity to 
see Kaleidoscope Stained Glass at work on 
them. Counter clockwise from top right, Aly 
works on leading one of the windows. Kirk 
works on restoring one of the window frames.  
Owner Donna (person on far right) greeted us 
and explained all about their process of restor-
ing our windows.          (All photos by Keith Clark) 
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 We appreciate the beautiful sounds of Dick Carl's trumpet.  
He makes it look easy so we can forget all that went into that 
sound even from an early age.  Dick's mother encouraged mu-
sic in all of her six children.  Also, Dick's school in his 
hometown of Evansville was one of the best in the state and 
progressive.  He was introduced music in elementary at age 10 
and bonded with the trumpet for life.  Besides school training, 
he managed to work and pay for some private lessons to per-
fect his talent.  This has led Dick to play dance gigs in his teen 
years.  In fact, dance bands were in such demand that when he 
was 16 he made $165, a lot for that time.  While in school, he 
had a mutual friend of Wes Montgomery and was invited to play in a jam session.  Somewhere along 
the line he also jammed with David Baker.  He is a life member of Phi Mu Alpha music fraternity.  He 
feels we are blessed to have Monika at our church.  Her amazing expertise and willingness to play with 
anyone who wishes to stretch their talents is a blessing for him, especially.  He said, "If I was not at this 
church with Monika, I would no longer be playing.  Monika is a good person and playing with her 
feeds my soul."  Dick can no longer see well enough to read music, and he is not one to play by ear.  
What we hear him play is music long ago memorized and practiced by rote.  Our congregation certainly 
enjoys listening to him play.  Trumpet players cannot always maintain their "lip," but we can all agree 
that even at age 86 Dick still has his.  However, there is more to Dick that his lip and his trumpet. 
 
 Dick's parents had six children.  His father was an alcoholic and died when he was 46 and Dick, the 
oldest child, was 19 and the youngest was 2.  Mom valued education and family games such as Authors 
and Chinese checkers were played.  She even managed to buy a Lincoln Library.  Dick had graduated 
high school and entered I.U. in pre-dental when his dad died.  It was necessary for him to drop out and 
work to support the family.   Evansville was a factory town so Dick worked at International Harvester 
in refrigerators and at Swans Down cake factory.  His job was in the cake testing department.  One time 
he wanted to make a cake for his mother so he climber through the transom into the supplies of butter 
and made a three layer with lots of good icing.  As he was leaving the factory, a big boss passed him 
and said, "Nice cake."  Dick said they knew people went through that transom frequently. 
 
 Talking about his family, Dick tells stories about his mother.  She managed a household  and basi-
cally raised six children by herself.  She went to work in a grocery store when Dick when moved away 
to college.  He credits her with his initial love of music.  She sang in the Homemakers Club choir.  
Never having attended high school, she valued education and encouraged all of her children to achieve.  
Yet, she had a sense of humor.  Dick said, "one time she was walking in the woods with a large walk-
ing stick and she said she did not know if it was a rod or staff but it did comfort her."  She took the kids 
to the Evangelical and Reformed Church which became the United Church of Christ.  She died in 2001 
at age 91.  Dick remembers summers working on his grandparents farm.  His big thrill was to sit on the 
separator and make the straw piles. 
 
 While working at Swans Down he also entered University of Evansville music school on a scholar-
ship.  However, he dropped that due to family.  In 1955 he went back to I.U. in pre-dental.  While at 
I.U. he was part of the Marching Hundred which is where he met Jim Thrasher, an Ellettsville teacher 
and EFUMC member.  He re-met Judy while at the Bloomington Campus.   
 
Judy's family lived a few streets from Dick's family.  Growing up, she was the pesky little girl that 
played with his sister, Carole, who was two years younger than Dick.  However, the girl next door grew 
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up and when he reconnected at I.U. she caught his attention and they married (at Dick's church) and 
moved to Indianapolis when Dick entered dental school. 
 
 Dick's family maintains their ties.  In fact, Dick introduced his best friend to sister Carole who he 
later married.  Sister Judy married a military man so she has not always been close by.  Brothers Butch 
and David remained in the Evansville area.  His youngest sister, Debbie, works in the dental field and 
even helped out when he started his practice. 
 
 When Dick finished dental school and was ready to locate his practice, Ellettsville lucked out.  Ev-
ansville was a union town and in a depressed economy in 1960 so Dick knew that was not the place to 
go.  A mutual friend introduced him to Bus May who promoted our town as the place to be.  Dick and 
Judy set up shop upstairs above the Village Inn and lived in a small apartment there as well.  A family 
member asked where he would put the pens.  Doctors were sometimes paid in goods, so the joke was if 
he was given a pig (needing a pen) and his service was not worth that much, he would need a pen for 
the chickens he would use as change.  Things were different in those times (no insurance.)  They bor-
rowed $1500 from the GE Credit Corporation to live on.  Judy answered the phone and they were in 
business.  While living at the Village Inn (for $75 a month), Shelly was born and the apartment got 
more crowded.  It was time to move.  1962 was a year of change.  They build a house on Chester, they 
moved into the office on Temperance that Bus May built, and Trish was born.  They continued to settle 
into Ellettsville community life.  They were part of EFUMC where Dick served as chair of trustees 
through the remodel (so he knows what we are going through now).  He became a board member of the 
People's State Bank for several years. He is a charter member of the Chamber of Commerce, perhaps 
the last living member.  He also served on the Monroe County Board of Health for about 16 years with 
one of those as President.  He was also a member of the Lions Club. 
 
 After six or seven years Dick and Judy decided Chester was not the location they wanted.  They 
build in Forest Park Farms.  Dick had always wanted the country and he thought this would help.  For 
fourteen years that was home, but the country still called.  In the mid '80's they bought forty acres of 
forest and meadows in Owen County, build their house, and became "country folk." Dick says they did 
not raise animals but the garden was nice and he spent time splitting wood for their heat. This home 
was too far from our church so they relocated to another.  In 2009 they decided the place was getting to 
be "too much," and they built a house in Litten Estates and returned to Ellettsville and our church.  We 
are certainly glad to have them back. 
 
 Dick retired in 1995.  He and Judy spend time together traveling.  They have been to 38 countries.  
Now, they want to spend time traveling in the U.S.  They take bus tours with groups and have some 
planned.  They are headed to the Creation Museum, Gettysburg, and a dinner train in Bardstown, Ky.  
Dick likes steam engine trains.  He would like to take a paddle wheel cruise down the Snake River.  
When "the guys" can get together (that is nephews and such) he likes to just go out riding around with 
no particular destination in mind.  He and Judy go to the Y three times a week and he has a personal 
trainer that keeps him balanced.  His neuropathy causes him to feel unstable on uneven ground so he is 
cautious.  His macular degeneration  does not allow him to read or see music.  He listens to books on 
Alexa or from Judy.  His favorite topics are historical in content and tend to be non-fiction, mostly ear-
ly American history.  So, if you have a favorite time in history, you might talk with Dick.  He likes to 
look at both sides of the issue and enjoys conversation.     
 
 Asked if he has any words of wisdom, Dick was hesitant to answer.  However, he did say, "Do your 
best and you do not have to apologize.  There is always someone who does what you can do better than 
you.  You just do your best."  In your profession, you will have to do some things for free.  There will 
be circumstances where people cannot pay for what they may need.  He said, "If I had my whole life to 
lie over, I wouldn't change anything, including the bad times."  He misses being able to travel and see 
things now, but is glad for what he has been able to do. 
 
He would like people to say "he was honest, did his best, and that was enough."  Thank you, Dick. 
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Special dates 
 

•Holy Week, April 5-12, 2020  
• Palm/Passion Sunday, April 5, 2020  
• Maundy Thursday, April 9, 2020  
• Good Friday, April 10, 2020  
• Easter Sunday, April 12, 2020  
• Administrative Professionals Day,  
  April 22, 2020 

UMW News 
 
 Greetings, eve-
ryone!  And Hap-
py Spring.   
 

I just re-
ceived additional 
information from 
the West District 
President about the West District Spring Cel-
ebration.  It will be held on April 18 at Cen-
tenary UMC in Terre Haute.  The guest 
speaker will be Kandace Brown.  She is the 
Drug Free Vigo County Coordinator.  The 
registration deadline is April 11.  Please let 
me know if you are interested in attending. 

 
On Easter Sunday, April 12, UMW 

once again will fix breakfast after the Sunrise 
Service.  Plan to attend and come hungry. 

 
The Backpack Blessings Blitz was a 

great success.  As you may recall, UMW 
chose to furnish food for the month of 
March.  There were food donations from the 
congregation, scouts, and Ellettsville Tri 
Kappa.  The month-long Gold Can offerings 
in February provided enough money to pur-
chase the rest of the items needed.  Approxi-
mately 50 children from the Ellettsville 
schools are given food to take home over the 
weekend.  Most likely, this is something we 
will continue to support next year.   

 
Assuming this newsletter arrives a 

little early, this is a reminder our next meet-
ing will be held on Sunday, March 29 after 
Sunday School (approximately 11:45 a.m.).  
The meal will be provided by Taylor Isom 
and the devotion by Valerie DeWar.  There 
will be NO meeting in April.  We plan to 
discuss the Mother’s Day dinner on May 7.  
Please plan to join us. 

 
 I look forward to seeing you on the 29th. 
 
Jo Anne Bowen, President 
UMW 

Blood Drive Sunday, April 19 
10:30 - 2:30 at Ellettsville First 

United Methodist Church 
 
Why Donate Blood? 
Every day, blood donors help patient of all 
ages: accident and burn victims, heart sur-
gery and organ transplant patient, and those 
battling cancer. Every two seconds someone 
in the US needs blood. 
 
Who Can Donate? 
Anyone in good health that weighs at least 
110 pounds and is 16 or older can donate 
blood. (If you are 16 you will need parental 
consent). 
 
Watch for the sign up sheet at church or go 
online to the American Red Cross and look 
for the blood drive hosted by our church. 



 

 

April 2020 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 

 
 
10a Bible Study 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:30p Wolves 

7p Choir Rehearsal 

2 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:30p Webelos 

3 4 
7:30a UMM Lenten 
Breakfast/Green 
County Chapel 

5 

 
9:30a Palm Sun-
day/Communion 
Service 
10:30a Fellowship 
11a Sunday School 
 
 
 
3p Girl Scouts 

6 
 
Scouts Church Yard Clean-
up 

 
 
 
 
 
7p Trustees 
7p Scouts 

7 
 
 
 
 
 
6:30p Lions  
6:30p Tigers 

8 

 
 
10a Bible Study 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:30p Wolves 

7p Choir Rehearsal 

9 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:30p Webelos 

7p Maundy Thurs-
day Service 

10 11 

12 
7:00a Easter Sun-
rise Service 
7:30a Breakfast 
9:30a Easter Wor-
ship Service 
10:30a Fellowship 
11a Sunday School 
 

13 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7p Scouts 

14 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:30p Lions  

15 

 
 
 
Newsletter Dead-
line 
10a Bible Study 
 
 

6p Stewardship 
Committee 
6:30p Wolves 

7p Choir Rehearsal 

16 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:30p Webelos 
7p Troop Committee 

17 18 

19 

9:30a Worship 
Service 
10:30a Fellowship 
10:30a Blood Drive 
11a Sunday School 
11:30a Administra-
tive Council 
 
 
3p Girl Scouts 

20 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7p Scouts 

21 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:30p Lions  

22 

 
 
10a Newsletter 
Prep 
10a Bible Study 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:30p Wolves 

7p Choir Rehearsal 

23 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:30p Webelos 

24 25 

26 
9:30a Worship 
Service 
10:30a Fellowship 
11a Sunday School 
 
 
3p Girl Scouts 

27 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7p Scouts 

28 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:30p Lions  

29 

 
 
10a Bible Study 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:30p Wolves 

7p Choir Rehearsal 

30 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
6:30p Webelos 

  



 

 

APRIL BIRTHDAYS:   
  2   Steve Marlin                  17   Randy Wright 
  5   Adria Dawn (Porter) Sims          19   Dave Cook     
  6   Connor Stephan Holtman           20   Laurie Samuelson, Brant Robinson  
  7   Barry Fisher           21   Marge Clark 
  8     Doug DeVallance                   22     Jim Cook, Gary Williamson  
  9   Tiffany JooRan Hargitt Lee,      23   Michael Dillon  
           Kristina Simpson         25   Linda Blackwell 
10  Stacy Calvert           27   Mitch Williamson 
13   Phil Rambo           29  Braxton Harris   
14   Bob DeWar, Darby McCarty      
 
  

APRIL ANNIVERSARIES:   
  3       Gail & Sue Bough     
20        Bob & Sandy Hatcher      
21       Craig Stewart & Marion Krefeldt 

VOLUNTEERS  FOR  APRIL  2020 
 

IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ASSIST PLEASE LET  
MARGE CLARK KNOW AT 812-876-6799 OR EMAIL, clarkma@indiana.edu 

 NURSERY WORKERS PLEASE CONTACT CAROL DOUTHITT AT  812-876-6398 
OR EMAIL, bcdouthi@comcast.net 

                
 
                      Liturgist                         Greeters                         Hosting                      Nursery 
 
4/5/20            Stephanie Collins            Dick & Judy Carl                   Nassir Family               *Vacant* 
           
 
4/12/20             Keith Clark            Bliss & Tim Felton        Jerry & Cheryl Pittsford        Linda Blackwell 
                                                                                                  Darby McCarty  
 
4/19/20            Marge Clark               Shirley Calvert                     Chris Fisher                  Barba Baer 
                                            Darlene Robinson               Cathie Soudah 
 
4/26/20          Rich Samuelson              Wally Myers               Shirley Calvert                Marci Latimer 
                                              Dave Willibey             Marge Clark 
 
 

USHERS: Dale Marlin, Jim Lawrence, Dave Willibey, Bruce Douthitt 



 

 

April 2020 
 

 Thank you, congregation, for welcoming these active and energetic youth to our church. 
 
 Although many activities took place in February and early March, the  scout calendar for 
March and early April has been changed by the coronavirus epidemic.  Notice of coming activi-
ties will come as the virus threat has subsided. 
 
 The completed activities by the cub pack included the Blue and Gold banquet held in Rogers 
Hall and hosted jointly by the UMW and the cub committee.  It was a full evening with over 
eighty attending.  The food was quite good and the awards plentiful.  Three boys crossed from 
129 to Troop 119.  Also, one girl crossed to Troop 1119.  Having completed their requirements 
in cub scouting, they were eager to move to the troops for new and exciting experiences.  Cross-
overs from other packs in the district brought in more boys to the growing troop. 
 
 The boys also attended a merit badge day for Muscatatuck District in North Vernon.  This is 
a day when numerous badges that can be taught and requirements earned, or partially earned, in 
one day are presented.   
 
 With so many young scouts, Troop 1119 has been putting extra effort into working toward 
first class and earlier rank requirements.  They are becoming acclimated to the scout routine of 
activities, advancement, and service. 
 
 Barring an extension of the coronavirus restrictions, all three units will participate in an out-
door spring cleanup of the church on April 5.  This will include tree limbs, leaves, and debris 
from the church grounds and the parsonage.  On May 15-16 Troop 119 will conduct their annual 
metal scrap drive.  Anyone with donations of that old stuff laying around the house can contact 
Lloyd DeWar for arrangements to have it removed, or you can bring it to the dumpster at a loca-
tion announced closer to the date. 
 
 We are in the midst of an unusual time in the country.  As with other crises in the bast, we 
must trust in our government and medical community.  May they be guided by the healing hand 
of our Lord, Jesus Christ.   
 
 A scout is reverent. 
 
Lloyd DeWar, Charter Org. Rep. 



 

 

This Little Light of Ours, Let It Shine 
 

 When the sun shines through a window; or when a light shines from within to show through to the 
darkness outside, the passerby sees God in the beauty.  Stained glass windows invoke many different feel-
ings.  The chapel windows will now be seen lighting the darkness for all who pass by.  Hopefully, they 
will send a message of welcome to our church.  Three transom windows came back on March 13.  They 
are the ones above the three entry doors.  Perhaps they are not as high profile, but they are beautiful just 
the same.  More are coming shortly and will likely make their appearance before this newsletter comes 
out.  Thus far, we have been able to pay for this phase without accessing the loan.   
 
 March 10, Barba Baer, Ann Blackwell, Jo Anne Bowen, Judy Carl, Keith Clark, Mike Collins, Valerie 
DeWar, Carol Douthitt, Jim and Tammie Lawrence, Cathie Soudah, and Dewie Southern took a road trip 
to Kaleidoscope Glass Studio to visit Donna, Kirk, Aly, and Jude.  Donna walked us through the studio 
showing us the progress on our windows.  Their studio is an old church with its own beautiful windows 
showing in the background of the pictures our cameraman Keith took (See front page for more photos).  
Jude and Aly are both putting a window together.  Aly has to wear a mask when she is soldering the lead 
joints (above left).  The finished glass window bottom that Donna is balanc-
ing on edge is over 100 pounds (right).  The two window tops leaning on a 
lighted panel are finished and ready to be reframed (top right).  We will see 
them soon.  Mava and Ann had a window stored in Ann's garage.  We gave 
it to the studio to use as a "bone yard" to replace broken pieces in the win-
dows.  It has been stripped of many pieces and looks so forlorn.  The more 
we learn about our windows, the more interesting they become, and the 
more we realize we did not really see them before.  For example, do you 
remember what is in the top of the two large windows in the north wall?  
One has the ten commandments and the other a cross and crown.  The cross and crown was in several bro-
ken pieces and has to be completely reproduced.  Luckily, Donna is an expert forger (oops), I mean restor-
er.  In fact, the cross even has a BB hole in it that was filled with tar.  Donna expects this small medallion 
to take about 150 hours to complete.  She has said many times that their job is to bring our windows back 
to "their full glory." I think everyone left the studio feeling our windows are in very good hands, and a 
good time was had by all. 
  
For those of you who work in the auxiliary kitchen and have experienced frustration with stoves that over-
heat and a freezer that will not close properly--guess what?  New appliances are on the way and will be in 
place before Easter sunrise breakfast.  This, plus some improved wiring in a few months, should make 
cooking for big events more pleasant.   
  
The aesthetics committee has been hard at work once again.  They are busy advising the trustees about 
several issues.  We value their opinions and try to comply whenever possible.  RESTORE 2020 is on the 
downhill side and things will be happening faster than you may think. For instance, have you been in the 
upstairs bathroom?  It is a work in progress, but you can check it out. 
  
If you have ideas or see something you think we have missed; please see a trustee.  Better yet, come to our 
monthly meeting and tell all of us.  We are here to serve. 

Report 



 

 

    As we are organizing and defining our role as this committee we would like to reach out asking for your help 
when a need arises. Our focus will be on supporting and meeting needs of the people within our church fami-
ly. We as a church are quick to rally around and help our family members. One thing we are already really good 
at, is providing food! Would you be willing to volunteer to help when a need arises? Another help would be will-
ingness to deliver food to someone cooked by another volunteer.  So at this time would you please take a minute 
to fill out this volunteer slip letting us know you could be called upon in the future. Of course if you can’t when 
we call, we’ll understand and try another time. We thank you for you help! If you have any questions please talk 
to Marci Latimer or Pastor Mike.  

 
 

Congregational Care Team -----------  Foodies & Delivery Helpers  
 

Yes, you can call me to help! 
 

Name: ______________________________________________________ 
    

Telephone #__________________home, or cell #____________________ 
 
Circle Yes or No please. 
      

 Yes/No     I can help with food preparation  (we will call you and give you details as to what is  
                         needed). 

  Yes/No     I can help with food as well as delivery. 
 

    Yes/No    I can help with delivery only. 
 

Please return to church on Sunday by handing to greeters or ushers/ or mailing to P.O. Box 548 Ellettsville, IN 
47429 (812) 876-4792 

Your Help Needed 

SUCCESS!!!!!!!! SUCCESS !!!!!! SUCCESS!!!!! 
 
Backpack blessings was a huge success. This event which was held during the month of February was wonder-
ful. The participation of the congregation and scout troops was much appreciated .  
We gathered enough food and almost $850.00 in a month of gold can offerings to purchase other food items .  
This food was delivered to the coordinator’s home where weekly they food items are put together into bags and 
sent home with children on the weekend .  
 
Currently there are 48 children who have food sent home every weekend Each child receives two breakfast 
items, 2 lunch items, 2 dinner items, 2 fruits or applesauce , and 2 snacks. 
This supplement for the weekend helps take the place of meals provided by the schools.  
Thanks to the moving crews who helped.carry the the food items out of the church and to their home. They in-
cluded Ian Slabaugh , Logan Slabaugh , Tom and AmySlabaugh, Matthew Nasir and Barba Baer.  
 
Our donations will help 
Finish out this mission for this school year.  
God has been so good to us .... giving back makes life even better. God bless you !  



 

 

 

Three of the Gospels tell that when Jesus 
was crucified, darkness covered the earth 
from noon until three in the afternoon. 
Which Gospel does not mention this 
event?  
 
A. Matthew  
B. Mark  
C. Luke  
D. John  

Answer: D (See Matthew 27, Mark 15, Luke 23, and John 19.)  

Dear Church Members,  We are in need of help-
ers for the nursery on Sunday mornings. Often 
we only have one or two children needing care. 
The time is usually from just after the children’s 
message until the end of the service. Parents will 
then come down after the service to Rogers Hall 
to get them.  During the time with you the chil-
dren have toys to play with, books for story time, 
and activity pages, paper & crayons to use. If you 
have questions about this need please talk to me 
(Carol Douthitt) or Stephanie Collins. Some of 
our prior volunteers are not available at this time 
so we have days at this point not covered. Thank 
you for your consideration. 
 
Carol Douthitt (bcdouthi@comcast.net, (812) 
272-7805),  Ellettsville First United Methodist 
Church <efumchurch@bluemarble.net>, (812) 
876-4792.. 
 
April  5         Cheryl Pittsford 
April 12        Linda Blackwell 
April 19       Barba Baer 
April 26    Marci Latimer 
 
May   3      ** 
May  10    Stephanie Collins 
May  17        Bliss Isom 
May  24    ** 
May  31    ** 
 
June 7    ** 
June 14        Cheryl Pittsford  
June 21        Marci Latimer 
June 28    Linda Blackwell 

 

 John Baugh  
 
The members of Ellettsville First United Meth-
odist Church want to assist the youth of the 
community in pursuing higher education and 
honoring the member of one of our beloved 
members, John Baugh, through the John Baugh 
Memorial Scholarship. 
 
This scholarship is open to any student graduat-
ing from high school who has been active, or 
whose family has been active, in the life of El-
lettsville First United Methodist Church. Funds 
are sent directly to the school or college of the 
student's choice. Applications should be submit-
ted directly to the church. Scholarships must be 
used within 24 months of the student's gradua-
tion. 
 
Anyone interested in applying can find an appli-
cation at the church. The applications are due to 
the church by April 30, 2020. Please turn appli-
cations into the office. 

   We are proud to announce a new arrival of 
Gracelyn Jean due June 8th to Abigail Pyle. We 
are having a baby shower for her on May 3rd @ 
1:30 in Rogers Hall. The congregation is invited 
if you would like to attend. She is registered at 
Walmart and Target to help give you ideas or to 
just by off of. If you need information please 
contact me at @812-340-0384 please leave mes-
sage if no answer, or email at ju-
liepyle@hotmail.com. 
 
Thank you Julie and Matt Pyle 

mailto:juliepyle@hotmail.com
mailto:juliepyle@hotmail.com
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EFUMC April Happenings 
 
 

April 4     UMM Lenten Breakfast/ 
                            Green County Chapel 
April 5  Palm Sunday  
April 6  Trustees  
April 9  Maundy Thursday  Service 
April 10 Good Friday   
April 12 Easter Sunrise Service 
April 12 Easter Breakfast 
April 12 Easter Service 

April 15 Newsletter Deadline 
April 15 Tax Man Comes 
April 15 Stewardship Committee 
April 19 Administrative Council 
April 19 Bloodmobile 
April 22   Newsletter Prep 

 

Worship   9:30am 
Fellowship   10:30am 
Sunday School  11:00am 
Bible Study  Wednesdays at 10:00am 
 
Office Hours:            9am-12pm Monday-Friday 
Pastors Office Hours:  Mondays10am-12pm  
Church Phone:   812-876-4792 
Pastor’s Cell Phone: 317-727-5145 
Email:      efumchurch@bluemarble.net 
Webpage:     http://www.efumchurch.org  

If you are receiving this newsletter in error or wish to have your name removed from our mailing list, please notify the church office by e-mail, phone or postal mail. 

Return Service Requested 

803 W. Temperance 
P.O. Box 548 
Ellettsville, IN  47429 
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